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PART I 
PLANNINJ PERIOD 
HisrDRY OF THE SCHCX)L OF BUSINESS 
CHTJICHLANDS COLLEl3E/WESTERN AUsrRALIAN 
COLLffiE OF ADVAN::ED EDUCATION 
In September 1974 the Western Australian Tertiary Education Commission 
agreed that rosiness =urses 1-.0uld be shared between the 11\estern 
Australian Institute of Technology arrl Churchlarrls College of Advanced 
Education. It was interrled that the first students at Churchlands 1-.0uld 
be enrolled in 1976. It was also agreed that in the development of the 
prograrrnne at Churchlands that there 1-.0uld be a close and co-operative 
relationship between the Sch::>ols of the tl-.0 institutions, WAIT and 
Churchlands CI\E. 
'!he Churchlarrls College of Advanced Education advertised for a Head of 
Business Studies in 1974 and made an appointment later that year. '!he 
Head of Sch::>ol, Dr Valentine M Pervan, took up his position at 
Churchlands on the 1 July 1975. During 1975 the positions of Lecturer 
arrl Senior Lecturer were advertised arrl a number of appointments were 
made. It was also agreed that two major streams 1-.0uld be offered at 
Churchlarrls, Acoounting arrl Management Studies. '!he following foundation 
staff were appointed: 
Senior Lecturers 
Theo Christopher, B.Com. (H:>ns) (W.A.), AIT (WAIT), AASA (Senior), ACIS, 
AAIM. 
Phillip F Clift, B.Ec. (H:>ns) (Qld), AAIM 
John W May, LLB (WA), MA (Sheffield) 
Neville E Smith, B.Com (H:>ns) (WA), AASA (Senior), AAIM 
Lecturers 
Peter F Kotai, B.Com (H:>ns) (WA), AASA (Senior), Dip.Man. (?11:) 
Barry Sargeant, B.Com, (WA), AASA (Senior) 
Senior Tutors 
Peter J Anderson, B.Ec. (H:>ns) {WA) 
Thomas Crouch, B.Ec. (lbns) (WA) 
Alex N Panarese, B.Com, (WA), AASA (Prov,) 
Tutor 
Michael Palm 
All volunteered to have regular meetings, either at the residence of the 
Head of Sch::>ol or at the College. It was decided early that even trough 
the intention was to parallel the WAIT oourse some variation to the 
manner in which the =urse was offered 1<,0Uld occur in the new Sch::>ol. In 
July 1975 the Sch::>ol's planners decided that the Bachelor of Business 
degree to be offered 1-.0uld have an integrated arrl vocatioral 
orientation. It was then decided to structure a medium of integration 
which was termed Business >'brksh:>p, All staff agreed that their units, 
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whether it be Accounting, F.coo:,mics, law or l'anagement Science, w::iuld 
have a practical orientation and extend to the Business W:lrksh::lp 
programme, The Business W:lrksh::lp programme was therefore to co-ordinate 
all the theoretical areas taught in the various units offered into 
practical situations which w::iuld be colllltOn to the business environment, 
BACHELOR OF BUSINESS DillREE 
'n'l.e degree was to be a 30-unit degree which included five electives and 
six Business v.brksh::lp uni ts, Each 1,0rksh::lp unit was of t1,Q-h::Jurs per 
week in every semester of the course, In the first t1,0 semesters of the 
full-time course there were six units i'n each, the third and fourth 
semesters had five units, and the fifth and sixth semesters had four, 
'n'l.e Accounting major followed the requirements of l::oth professional 
l::odies, i.e, the Australian Society of Accountants and the Institute of 
Chartered Accountants, To assist in planning, a Sch:)ol of Business 
Mvisory Committee was established and the following people made up the 
Conunittee in early 1976: 
R Branchi 
K McN3.ught 
G Nich::llls 
Profeseor R Lourens 
Alan Williams 
A Scott 
Secretary/Director, City !,btors· 
Mculager, Small Business Bureau 
l'anager, R and I Bank 
Profeseor of Conunerce, UWA 
Deputy Commissioner of Railways 
M;uiager, 'l'Esfarmers 
All of the above people had from 20 to 35 years experience in industry 
and contributed valuable ideas to the Sch:)ol for its development and its 
courses, In addition the senior staff attended the Mvisory Committee 
meetings which ensured a th::lrough understanding of the requirements of 
industry and the integration of the Sch:)ol's courses to th::lse 
requirements, 
'n'l.e records sh::lw that the first Board of Studies meeting of the Sch:)ol of 
Business Studies, as it was then ktD.m, was held in the Mministration 
Block at Churchlands College at 8.15 am on 'n'l.ursday, 7 August 1975. 'n'l.e 
agenda for that meeting inclt.rled: 
1. Formation of an Mvisory Panel and oominations for membership of
that Panel were to be discussed.
2, Rules and regulations for stt.rlents and staff which had been prepared
by Neville Smith.
3. 'n'l.e establishment of a business laboratory was the responsibility of
Phil Clift wh::l recommended calculators and other equipnent.
4. Text book ordering.
5. Sch:)ol Hmdtook.
6, Appointment of Business v.brksh::lp co-ordinator.
7. Churchlands press.
8. Bachelor of Business course objectives.
9, Sh:>rt courses/small 1:usiness management, financing small business
and computer courses using Hewlett Packard programmes.
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10. Student counselling to be the responsibility of Head of Sch:>ol. 
11, Elective areas in the Bachelor of Business degree. 
The minutes of the above meeting also soowed the agerrla i terns for the 
meeting to be held at the Chainnan's residence at 9,00 am on Saturday, 
16 August, arrl included items such as: 
1, Liaison with the University of Western Australia and WAIT, 
2, Elective areas in Business Education available in other tertiary 
institutions, 
3. Duty statement of 'l'brksoop co-ordinator, 
4, A date to be set for the newly appointed staff to meet the Principal 
Librarian, Mrs I.Duise Lawrie, arrl the Head of the Audio Visual 
Centre, Mr lby Little, 
5, Course Objectives - Neville Smith, 
There were several such meetings for the remainder of 1975, This was 
significant in the history of the Sch:>ol of Business as readers soould 
know that none of these people were, at that time, being paid by the 
Churchlarrls College of Advanced Education. In fact they were not to take 
up their positions until the 1 January 1976, Each person willingly 
volunteered to look after certain tasks, It is also interesting to oote 
that at the first meeting toose present incllrled: 
Val Pervan - Chainnan, Head of Sch:>ol 
Senior Lecturers: 
Theo Christopher 
Phil Clift 
Neville Smith 
Lecturers 
Peter l<'otai 
Alex Panarese 
Barry Sargeant 
Stlrlent Numbers . 
It was agreed that enrolments for the Business Studies programme at 
Churchlands for the triennium 1976-78 \ooO\.lld be 183, 416 and 582, The 
actual enrolments for 1976 were 147 equivalent full-time students of 
which 70 were full-time and 154 part time, 
In the second semester of 1975 after the Head of Sch:>ol had taken up his 
appointment a mature age test was held and sane 130 applicants sat the 
B40 test on a Saturday =ming. Seventyfive percent of these applicants 
were eligible to enrol in the business course in 1976, These students 
were also offered the opportunity to complete a bridging mathematics 
course in the second semester of 1975 and some 70 students took up the 
option, These students were taught by Phil Clift, Alan Brady and Val 
Pervan. Classes were held in the open area of the Social Science block, 
Some 80 percent of these students passed the bridging mathematics at the 
first attempt, 
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Projected Staff Numbers 
In line with the student enrolments the recommended staff establishment 
for the period 1976-78 was to be 24, 43, 62. The actual staff app::>inted 
for that period were 10, 17 an:i 23. 
Equipment 
Through the efforts of Mr Clift in 1975 the College Director, Dr Jecl<s, 
agreed that a Hewlett Packard 9880A. be purchased as well as some 
software. The purpose was to ensure that programming an:i systems studies 
i,ould be integrated with units such as'l\coounting and Q.Jantitative 
Studies. The newly appointed staff were also sent to a one week training 
course to familiarise themselves with the intricacies of the Hewlett 
Packard. 
Facilities 
There was oo building available to the Sch:Jol of Business in 1975. The 
newly app::>inted staff were accomm:Jdated in the display area between the 
Mathematics an:i Science Block. The staff were ooused in pairs. F.ach 
pair was separated by the use of 1:ookshelves. This area ooused the ten 
academic staff an:i the one full-time typist woo was Maureen Fraser. The 
Head of Sch:Jol occupied an office with Mathematics staff in the 
Mathematics building immediately aroun:i the corner from the Business 
staff. The staff remained in this tight accam,odation for the following
t\'oO years. 
After twelve nonths of careful planning of the Bachelor of Business 
progranme, the formation of an J\dvisory Ccmnittee, the app::>intment and 
the in\a:)lvement of academic staff (woo were all members of the Sch:Jol 
Board) and finally the advertising, 1::oth for mature age and tertiary 
admission students, the Sch:Jol was ready for its first intake of students 
in 1976 which i,ould begin its operational history. 
PARl' II 
THE SC!JJOL IN ITS F.ARLIER YFARS 
In the 1976 year the biggest task for the Sch:Jol was the preparation of 
documentation for accreditation of the degree with majors in l\coounting
an:i Administrative Studies. The ten academic staff in the Sch:Jol an:i the 
J\dvisory Ccmnittee members, with sane assistance from the t\'oO l\coounting 
professional 1::odies, had numerous meetings to form a structure an:i define 
objectives for the degree and also for future degrees of the Sch:Jol of 
Business. · After much deliberation all toose in\a:)lved agreed that the 
objective of the Sch:Jol of Business Studies (and the Bachelor of Business 
course) was to prepare graduates, with 1::oth the appropriate technical 
COl!J)etency an:i an integrated problem solving ability so as to make a 
meaningful contribution to management teams,· coosen profession an:i the 
community. 
A number of objectives were advanced as being oollllICn to all streams in 
the degree course. They were: 
(a) Knowledge an:i Understan:iing
'lb develop:
1. A specialised knowledge in selected fields of general business.
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2. A oomprehension of all areas studied, and a knowledge of
sources of further information and expertise.
3. An understanding of fundamental commercial aims and principles.
4. A knowledge of the developmental phases of firms and industry
in general; and
s. An ability to establish good personal relations with business
contacts and colleagues, and to w::irk within a group or team
environment.
(b) Skills and Techniques
To educate graduates to:
1. Fulfil the requirements of various professional organisations
where appropriate.
2. Acquire appropriate additional technical competencies and
understandings, depending on electives coosen.
3. Apply acquired skills in professional inquiry.
4. Formulate problems and seek solutions using a logical approach.
5. Del!cnstrate an ability to recognise the multi-disciplinary
aspects of many J::usiness problems and to adopt a. broad
integrative approach; and
6. Express proficiency in all aspects of oral and written
communication.
(c) Attitudes and Interests
To pronote:
l. Appreciation of the significance of the role of the
professional accountant or administrator in the J::usiness
oommunity.
2. Development of some capacity to accept professional
resp:,nsibility in both J::usiness and a:,nmunity affairs.
3. Recognition that self-education and achievement of professional
conpetence is a continuous process; and
4.. Opp'.:>rtunities for development of special interests in the
fields of conunerce and Government.
In addition, the Bachelor of Business degree oourse requirements were 
divided as folla,is. 
A student must complete a minimum of 30 an:! a maximum of 31 units: 
Units "oommon" to all streams in the degree 
Units corrpleting the disciplinary sequence 
in l\coounting or 1\dministration 
Elective units 
21 
4 
5 or 6 
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.,f·.: 
· l!i unit shall be taught in a 15--ek semester or its equivalent.
The disciplinary sequence in Accounting shall be: 
1\coounting 101 *
Accounting 102 *
Management Accounting 201 
Financial Acoounting 202 
1\coounting 'Iheory 301 
Contenp:>rary Acoounting Issues 302 
·The disciplinary sequence in Administration shall be:-
Social Framework 101 *
Individuals and Organisations 102 *
r-anagerial Pr<X!esses 201 * and Business La.w 201 
Organisations and their Enviroment 202 
Organisation Structure am Design 301 
Management Policy 302 
* A unit "oonuron" to all streams in the Degree.
Specifically, to be awarded the degree of Bachelor of Business all 
students shall be required to complete a minimum of thirty units, and a 
maximum of thirtyone units, being1-
(i) the following twentyone units "CO!llllOl1" to all streeams in the
Degree:
Accounting 101
Accounting 102
Business Communications 110
Business taw 102
Business Statistics 102
Business W::>rksh:>p 101
Business W::>rksh::,p 102
l:l.lsiness W::>rksh::,p 201
Business W::>rksh:>p 202
Business W::>rksh::,p 301
Business 'N:>rksh::,p 302
F.con:mic Principles 101
F.conomic Principles 102
F.con:mic Policy 201
Fina.n:::e 301
Finarx::e 302
Individuals and Organisations 102
.Managerial Pr<X!esses 201
Quantitative Meth:>ds 101
Quantitative Methods 202
Social Framework 101
(ii) Four uni ts to complete a disciplinary sequence in either
Accounting or Administration; the four units being:-
In Acoounting Acoounting Theory 301 
Contemp:>rary Acoounting Issues 302 
Financial Accounting 202 
Management Acoounting 201 
Eac
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In Administration Business law 201 
Management Policy 302 
Organisation Structure and Design 301 
Organisations and their Environment 202 
(iii) and either five or six elective units. Students who select t..o 
third-year units (i.e. units numbered 300 or greater) anongst 
their electives are required to study five elective units. 
Students who select less than t..o third-year units as electives 
are required to study six elective units. 
The accreditation panel met in late August 1976 and sul:mitted its report 
to the Western Australian Post-Secondary Education Commission and the 
G:>llege on the 27 August 1976. This committee recommended that the 
Bachelor of Business in Accounting and Administrative Studies be 
accredited and it also recommended that the G:>llege pursue the 
development of a stream in Finance within its course in Business, 
The assessment panel was rrade up of William P Birkett, Dean of Business, 
Kuring Gai O:lllege of Advanced Education, Oiairman, George H G:>oper, 
Oiairrran of the Public Service Board of WA, Dennis B lbrgan, <llairrran of 
Directors, Metro Industries Ltd, Professor Alex M Kerr, Oiairman, 
E.c:onomics Progranune, School of Social Enq..iiry, Murdoch University. 
Shortly afterwards the Bachelor of Business degree was registered by the 
Australian G:>uncil on Awards in Advanced Education. 
Board of Studies Resolutions 
From the thirteen meetings held during the 1976 academic year seventy 
resolutions resulted. Sane of the resolutions that are still in effect 
today include the following: 
1. That unit files be established. 
2. That student access files be established. 
3. That student personal history files be established. 
4, That all resolutions of the School be numbered, 
5. That files be kept on all resolutions.passed by the Iba.rd. 
6, That the access to examination papers by students be left to the 
discretion of the course unit committees. 
7, That the School establish degrees with distinction. 
8. That the week before each final sanester examination be classified 
as a swat vac week. 
9. That a mid semester week for testing be established. 
10. That all first year units be offered every sanester. 
11. That the design of the Business Studies building be the 
responsibility of all staff. 
12. That the following be the powers, duties and functions of the 
Board of Studies: 
(a) To rrake recommendations to the O:lllege Board concerning the 
introduction of new courses of study and the alteration of 
existing courses of study within the School. 
(b) To rrake recormnendations to the G:>llege Iba.rd concerning the 
provision of teaching and other services needed for existing 
and projected courses within the School. 
(c) 
(d) 
(e) 
(f) 
(g) 
(h) 
(i) 
( j) 
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To nake recormnemations to the Head of Sch::>ol on 
administrative issues am procedures associated with the 
courses conducted by the Sch::>oL 
To nake reconunemations to any other autoority concerning 
atters affecting the Sch::>ol but within the provioce of that 
autoori ty. 
To initiate am co-ordinate academic policies am procedures 
related to courses conducted by the Sch::>oL 
To determine the title, pre-requisites, co-requisites, 
objectives, oours per week (including class contact, 
weighting am student w::irk load) am the broad course outline 
of all units conducted by the Sch::>ol. 
To continually review in consultation with the Advisory 
Committee the courses conducted by the Sch::>ol on the basis of 
educationally souoo am ecorx:>mically acceptable ways of 
meeting society's needs-for advanced education in the field 
of business studies, 
To deal with ail'f matter referred or delegated to it by the 
Academic CbunciL 
To appoint such committees which nay include other persons 
than its a.m members and to consult with such peroons whether 
members of the O:,llege or rx:,t, as it deems fit in the 
execution of its duties. 
To do such other things as the Cbllege Board nay from time to 
time require. 
13. '!hat European Business Studies 300 be established as an elective.
In addition to the above 'nieo 01.ristopher was appointed co-ordinator of 
the Accounting stream am Neville Smith was appointed co-ordinator of the 
Administrative Studies stream. Also F.d Benness, woo was Director of 
Boans Ltd., was added as a member of the Advisory O:,mmittee. 
The Sch::>ol of Business has always had the problem of rot having 
appropriate facilities for its teaching progranune. Cne resolution passed 
on the 5 July 1976 read as follCMs: 
"This Board expresses its disappointment in the staooard of 
facilities available to part-time students in Semester 1, 1976, 
particularly in respe:·t · of -
( i) the lighting of patl'Mays,
(ii) the lack of variety available in foodstuffs of an evening,
am
(iii) the O:,llege Library's closed reserve weekem loan system."
There were many discussions on an appropriate allocation of staff to 
Departments am oow the various duties of staff soould be counted. Cne 
proposal by Neville Smith, woo was senior Lecturer in Finaoce at the 
time, which was taken into account but rx:,t fully inplemented, read as 
follCMs: 
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"I propose the m:;,tion: 
"Staff resources for each unit shall be allocated by 
dividing the weighted total student h::>Urs in the unit 
by the student/staff ratio under which the Sch:ol 
operates at that point in time and then dividing by 
sixteen to give the number of full time equivalent 
staff for the unit, 'Ihe allocation of teaching loads 
in the unit shall be determined by the Chairman of 
the Course Unit Cbmrnittee within these staff resource 
constraints". 
The following example sh:Jws the inpact of this llOtion: 
Assume: (i) 
(ii) 
(iii) 
the enrolment in the unit is 96 students, 
the unit has a weighting of three h:Jurs a week, 
the Sch:ol' s· SSR is 12. 
'lbtal student h:Jurs = number of students x unit tours 
288 
= 96 x 3 
= 288 
.12 = 24 
24 
. 16 = 1,5 equivalent full-time staff. 
The Course Unit Committee may decide to offer only an initial run 
of ti«) lectures a i.eek and to have sixteen students per tutorial 
group. Hence, there is a total of eight h:Jurs class contact (2 x 
l h:Jur lectures am 6 x l tour tutorials). 
'Ihe Course Unit Committee further decides to give the controller 
an allowance for oo-ordinating the unit (say 4 tours a i.eek) and 
may decide to weight each lecture as requiring staff effort douhle 
to that of a tutorial. The l.5 full staff members i,,ould then be 
allocated as: 
Co-ordination 
Lectures 2 at 4 
Tutorials 6 at 2 
4 
8 
12 
·-
24 h:Jurs 
= 
Further assume that three staff members i.ere each 1,0rking 50 
percent of their 16 tours a week in the unit, being: 
A - half the lectures and oo-ordination 
B - half the lectures an::! remaining time on tutorials 
c - tutoring only, 
The loads for each staff member 1,0uld be: 
Individual 
A 
B 
c 
Class 
Contact 
fburs 
1 
3 
4 
10 
'Ibtal W::>rkload 
fburs Satisfied 
by the Unit 
8 
8 
8 
Another Course Unit Conunittee with the same total student h:Jurs 
may decide to operate on snall groups of 12. In this case there 
are 8 groups each with three h:Jurs class contact, a total of 24 
hours and the class contact h:Jurs for each staff member equals the 
total i.orkload h:Jurs satisfied by the unit. In this latter case, 
if the SSR was greater tran 12 then the class contact hours for 
each staff member w::iuld exceed the total i.orkload hours satisfied 
by the unit." 
Advertising for 'Ebsitions arrl Overseas Interviews 
The appointments in 1975 for the ten staff that commenced duties in 1976· 
were all local and even th:Jugh some had travelled to other States or 
other countries all were Western Australian, The other Sch:Jol which was 
the Education Sch:Jol, had a policy of having international staff and felt 
that the Sch:Jol of Business sl'Puld have likewise. In May arrl June of 
1976 positions in the Sch:Jol of Business were advertised Australia wide, 
in New Zealand, South East Asia, United Kingoom and N::>rth l\merica. In 
late July 1976 the Head of Sch:Jol, Val Pervan, and the Head of Teacher 
Education, John Liddelow, spent about twentythree days interviewing in 
South East Asia, United Kingdom (Lorrlon), United States (New York, 
Chicago, San Francisco), New Zealarrl (Auckland) and the eastern seaboard 
of Australia). As a consequence of these interviews the following staff 
took up duties in 1977: 
Ronald Edwards 
Anth:Jny J Lewis 
Barry Oiapman 
Kerry de Young 
Phillip Sheri.ood 
A number of other offers were nade to applicants but were oot accepted. 
This left a sh:Jrtage of staff for 1977 which had to be supplemented by 
the enployment of part-time staff. It brought the equivalent full-time 
staff to a total of seventeen. 
New students 
There was extensive, advertising for students from August of 1976 until 
mid February 1977. There were several mature age tests held and the Dean 
and senior staff atterrled a number of careers evenings in high sch:Jols 
and spoke to high sch:Jol students in the area. The number of students 
enrolled in January 1977 was 341 which included 150 full-time students 
and 382 part-time students. 
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New Cbrnrnittees 
'!he Exemptions Committee was formulated to consider exemptions from 
units completed at other tertiary institutions. It was agreed that a 
list of suggested exemptions be prepared for TAFE diplomas as well as for 
units completed in the University of Western Australia or the Western 
Australian Institute of Technology. 
FUrther New Developnents 
With the suggestion by the Accreditation Panel trat the School 
investigate the possibility of offering a Finance stream, the School 
immediately began considering a structure, objectives, analysing the 
market and having discussions with Advisory Committees to see whether it 
shJuld rx,t only offer a degree stream in Finance but also a Graduate 
Diploma. 
PART III 
1977 - 1980 
It was during this period trat student numbers grew steadily aJXI new 
courses were developed. Additional staff were appointed and the plans 
were laid for stage 1 of the School of Business building. 
In 1978 the following staff were appointed: 
Geoffrey Cook 
David Creed 
Cblin D::>lley 
D::>nna Earles 
Graram Forward 
M3.lcolm Lewis 
Yvonne Melotte 
Alan Slonowitz 
D::>nald Urquhart 
In addition there were tl',C) visiting fellows in Finance: 
Dr Ian Hirst from the University of Edinburgh 
Dr Peter Kerbel from South Africa 
In 1979 the new appointments were: 
Alan Brown 
Gerhard Gniew::isz 
!lonald Groves 
Per Johansen 
Paul McEvedy 
Alan MacGregor 
Ricrard Watson 
arrl visiting fellow, John Hampton, Professor in Finance, University of 
capetown, 
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In 1980 the following staff joined the Sch:Jol: 
M3.rtin Ibwles 
Bernard Gerbes 
Richard McKenna
Mark 1-burell 
Foy Pearce 
Allan Th:Jrburn 
James Wagner 
During these years we lost staff to other institutions, namely Neville 
Smith, Peter llro.erson, David Creed, Graham Forward, The Sch:Jol continued 
to recruit staff internationally which meant that annually the Dean and 
another senior staff of the College interviewed in m:>st English speaking 
countries including South Africa. 
The total staff numbers for 1978--80 inclusive were 23, 31 and 35, 
Organisational Structure of the Sch:lol 
By 1980, even tlough the Sch:lol prided itself in having a conpletely 
integrated programme, there were seven identifiable departments, namely 
Accounting, Mministrative Studies, Business W:>rksh:lp, F.cxll'X)lllics and 
().iantitative Metlods, Finance, Information Systems am Law, These 
Departments were headed by 'lheo Orristopher, Martin Bowles, Peter Kotai, 
Phillip Clift, Barry Sargeant, Richard Watson am John May respectively, 
Stooent Numbers 
Student enrolments for the three years 1978-80 were, in EFTS, 528, 631 
am 782 respectively. It was ooted that the full-time proportion of the 
total enrolment was steadily increasing from 250 at the beginning of 1978 
to 400 in 1980, 
Course Development 
It was also during this three-year period that the Finance stream, which 
had been offered from January 1978, was accredited in 1980 together with 
the accreditation of the first Graduate Diploma in Finance, The Panel 
that reviewed the subnission for 1::oth the undergraduate programme and
postgraduate programme in Finance included Dr N Stewart, Director of 
1-bunt Lawley College, RS Middleton, Regional Accountant, Uniting Church 
in Australia, W J Phillips, Senior Manager (Finance), Rural am 
Industries Bank and Dr M Sarnat, Professor of Finance, Jerusalem Sch:lol 
of Business am Administration, In the same year the Graduate Diploma in 
Management Stooies was accredited, the panel being Dr Steve Hunter, 
Planning ·Officer, Western Australian· Institute· of Technology, 
Professor A T 1-brkel, Professor of Management, Faculty of F.cx>n::imics and 
Commerce, University of Western Australia, G J Prideaux, Department of 
Administrative Studies, loyal Mell::ourne Institute of Technology. 
The 1980 year was a busy year as the Sch:lol sought reaccreditation of its 
three undergraduate progranmes, i,e, Accounting, Administrative Studies 
and Finance, The Panel was made up of Professor AT 1-brkel, Professor of 
Management, University of Western Australia, Dr M Clark, Assistant Dean,
Research and Planning, Churchlarrls College, RB McKenzie, Chairman, Rural 
!busing Autoority and Urban Land Council am A G M Scott, Chief 
1\ccountant, Western Australian Farmers Co-operative Ltd, The Bachelor of 
Business degree was reaccredited witlout corrlitions, 
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Building. and Other Facilities 
D.lring 1977 Sch::,ol staff busied themselves with the plans for the 
Business Studies building which were greatly reduced from th::lse that had 
been prepared early in 1974. lbwever, the building was to provide some 
teaching spaces, office accomrn::Jdation and a computer facility in January 
1978. The staff rroved into the building arrl students commenced classes 
in the same building from the first semester of that year. In addition, 
during 1980 the planning of a lecture theatre was commenced. '!he 
existing lecture theatre on the Cclllp.lS which had a 260 seating capacity 
was fast becoming inadequate for the day arrl night lectures of the Sch::,ol 
of Business. The new lecture theatre which was attached to the new 
Sch::,ol of Business building had a seating capacity of 360 with two 
classrooms and twelve offices. The building was opened on the 6 June 
1981 by the Federal Minister for F.ducation, the lboorable Wal Fife. 
It was at this time that IBM assisted the College by installing an 
IBM 4331 to support the existing PDP 11 from which ran a number of 
terminals available to students and staff. 
Graduation arrl Prizes 
Nineteen seventyeight was the year the first group of students graduated 
with a Bachelor of Business degree, The number of graduates for 1978, 
1979 arrl 1980 were 17, 33 arrl 54. The Sch::,ol was pleased to accept a 
number of prizes from professional bodies arrl irrli viduals such as the 
Australian Society of Accountants, Town arrl Country Permanent Building 
Society, Institute of Chartered J\ccountants, Australian Institute of 
Management (WA), Institute of Chartered Secretaries arrl Mministrators, 
Perth Building Society, the Craft Association of Western Australia, 
Butterworths Pty Limited, the lboorable Neil Oliver, MLC, arrl V M Pervan. 
Reaccredi tation of the Degree 
In the reaccreditation the number of units was reduced to twenty-eight 
with five units in each semester for the first four semesters and four 
units in each of semesters 5 arrl 6, The units that lost their place in 
the degree were Business \oorksh:)p 101 and Business \oorksh:)p 102 as it was 
felt that in the earlier stage of the degree the full-time students were 
oot mature eoough to urrlerstand the practical issues which related to 
their theoretical studies, 
The preparation of documents during the 1979/80 year were efficiently arrl 
professionally harrlled by Dr Peter Kerbel wh::l had stayed on for an extra 
two years following his term as visiting fellow. He systematised arrl 
streamlined the preparation of documents. M.lch of the system that he 
initiated is still in existence arrl used for the preparation of documents. 
Supervised Practical Year 
D.lring 1979 the Board of Studies agreed to commence a supervised 
practical year programme which would enable students wh::l had corrpleted 
two years of full-time study to enter a sarrlwich year of work with an 
organisation, In the first year, some ten students were placed in 
enployment, They were paid the standard salary for enployees of their 
age arrl ability arrl it was agreed that the enployers would assess the 
student's ability during the period of enployment. Supervisors from the 
Sch::,ol visited the w:irkplace of the student periodically to check his or 
her progress. The student also prepared a supervised practical year 
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report, 'Ihe report was assessed in conjunction with a written report by 
the enployer and the Sch:lol 's supervisor, 'Ihe student was credited with 
a one-semester unit for the successfully completed report and ancilliary 
assessments in lieu of an elective. 
1981-1985 - '!HE END OF 'IHE FIRST DEX::ADE 
'!he Sch:lol of Business contirued to  develop rapidly in the early 1980's, 
It expande:I the number of courses it offered, its facilities and 
staffing, 'Ihe Sch:>ol also went through a structural organisational 
change during this five year period, 
1, Courses 
In 1981 Dr Peter Kerbel an:'! the Dean of the Sch:x>l spent a number of 
weekends co-ordinating a number of proposals to introduce courses in 
1981. All departments of the Sch:lol were as'ked to assist in the 
preparation of course structures that they considered i.orthwhile 
courses with which the Sch:lol soould be in110lved in the future, '!he 
College on. behalf of the Sch:lol of Business subnitted a proposal to 
the Western Australian l:ost-Secon:'lary Fducation Cbmm:ission early in 
1981 seeking approval to commence the following courses: 
Bachelor of Business Streams 
Administrative Studies/G:>vernment 
Information Management 
Information Processing 
Marketing 
Personnel Management an:'! Industrial Relations 
Graduate Diplomas 
· l\ccounting
Administrative Studies
Finaooe
Management Studies
MarketiIYJ
From and includiry 1981 the followiry courses were accredited am
the accre:litation panels inllOlved are incltxle:I:
1981
Bachelor of Business in Information Processing an:'! Information
.Management
The panel was made up of:
O M Emery, General Manager, VE Computer Services Pty Ltd
M H Hunter, Dean, Faculty of Business, Swinburne Institute of
Technology
M Liveris, Dean and Qiairman, Division of Health Sciences, Western
Australian Institute of Technology
OW G Mx>re, Chief Executive Officer (Government Computing), State
Treasury ',
PARl' VI 
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A E Parish, Chairman, Division of Computing and Mathematics, Deakin 
University 
'Ihe al:x:>ve panel assessed and accredited a Bachelor of Business degree 
in the streams of Information Processing, and Accounting and 
Cornputing. 'Ihe title, "Accounting and Cornputing", was n:>t the first 
choice of the School. It had teen strongly felt by the School that 
the title "Information Management" was rrore suitable. 
In 1982 a sul:mission for the award of a Graduate Diploma in 
Accounting was prepared. 'Ihis diploma was to te p::,stgraduate in 
content and level and designed for students who cornpleted the full 
undergraduate degree in Accounting. 
'Ihe panel, comprising the following, 
William S Cooper, Principal Lecturer, School of Social Sciences, WA 
Institute of Techn:>logy 
Phillip J Hancock, Lecturer in Accounting and Sub-Dean, School of 
Commerce, University of WA · 
Ross S Norgard, Partner, Hungerford, Hancock and Offner 
James F Dyal!, Department of Accountarx:y Studies, loyal M::!ll:x:>urne 
Institute of Techn:>logy Ltd 
James R Salrron, Manager (Education), Australian Society of Accountants 
Secretary: Paul Sirx:lair, Principal Research and Planning Officer, 
WA Post Secondary Education Commission, 
recommended that the course be accredited for the full period of five 
years. 
In August 1983 an accreditation panel, made up of 
Dr J M3.lone, Senior Lecturer (Academic Affairs), Western Australian 
Institute of Techn:>logy, 
Dr N Dufty, Associate Director, Division of Arts, Education and 
Social Scierx:es, Western Australian Institute of Techn:>logy 
Dr J Isaac, Deputy President, Australian Conciliation and Arbitration 
Commission 
Mr W Latter, Industrial Advocate, State School Teachers' Union of 
W.A. Inc. 
Mr C Weeks, Personnel Manager, Western Collieries Ltd, 
Dr H Phillips and Dr K Jack, Academic Planning Service, Western 
Australian College of Advanced Education, 
accredited without reservation a Bachelor of Business in Peroonnel 
Management and Industrial Relations. 
The Department of M3.nagernent had, at that time, felt it essential 
that courses alternative to the undergraduate !\dministrative Studies 
degree that were more specialised sh:luld be offered by the School. 
It was to their credit that the funding authorities agreed as did the 
accreditation panel. 
In 1984 tl',C) further graduate diplomas were accredited, namely: 
Graduate Diploma in Marketing 
Graduate Diploma in Business (Computing Studies). 
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Both of these diplomas were designed for people with degrees in other 
areas than those covered by the two diplomas. In other ..ords the 
content of the units of these degrees included some undergraduate 
..ork, i.e. graduate in time rather tran in content. 
The two panels that accredited these t..o diplomas were: 
Graduate Diploma in Business (Computing Studies) 
Dr N Bardsley, Examinations Co-ordinator, Tertiary Institutions 
Service Centre 
Dr R Galliers, Head, Scb:x:>l of Co!Tputing arrl Quantitative Studies 
Mr G McF.achran, Co!Tputer Planning and l\dministration M.nager, Alcoa 
of Australia Ltd. 
Mr G Triooer, Manager, Management Advisory Services, State Public 
Service Board 
Mrs L Barton (Student Member) 
Graduate Diploma in Marketing 
Dr G Souter, Senior Lecturer in Marketing arrl Quantitative Meth::xls, 
Department of Management, University of Western l!llstralia 
Mr J Chadwick, Manager, Chadwick Martin Consultants Pty Ltd 
Mr TM J l!l::!m::)ndson, General Manager, Marketing, Solan Brewery Conpany 
Ltd, 
Mr K Nicholas, Assistant General Manager, Electronic Services, Perth 
Building Society 
Mr J W:>lfe (Student Member) 
Secretary to both panels above: Mr L Vlarov, Senior Planning 
Officer, llcademic Planning Service, Western Australian College of 
Advanced Edµcation 
The Marketing Diploma was the responsibility of the formerly named 
Business 1*:>rkshop Department while the Conp.lting Sttrlies Diploma was 
prepared by the Department of Information systems. 
In 1985 all degree streams offered by the Scb:x:>l of Business were 
reaccredited, Two additional streams besides the streams previously 
offered were iooll.X!ed in the reaccreditation while the Personnel 
Management/Industrial Pelations stream was split into t..o streams. 
This brought the total of degree streams offered uooer the title, 
Bachelor of Business, to nine, namely: 
Accounting 
Accounting arrl Conputing Studies 
Administrative Sttrlies 
Business Communications/Marketing 
Entei:prise 
Finaooe 
Information Processing 
Industrial Pelations aoo 
Personnel Management 
The panel, mde up of the following, accredited all nine streams for 
a full period of five years, 
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Jlbrnan C Dennis, Senior Lecturer, Educational Development Unit, 
Western Australian Institute of Technology 
Bruce Ashw:Jrth, Managing Director, Small Business Development 
Corporation 
Kenneth East\>,QQC]., Western Australian Deputy President, Australian 
Society of Accountants 
Jlbrman F Dufty, Iboorary Research Fellow, Department of Industrial 
Relations, University of Western Australia 
Alan J Good, Member, State Education Committee, Institute of 
Chartered Accountants in Australia and Partner, Q:iopers & Lybrand 
Bruce Kirkby, Senior Consultant, Department of Computing and 
Information Technology 
Andre '!heron M:>rkel, Professor of Management, University of Western 
Australia 
James Young (Recent Graduate, Western Australian College of Advanced 
Education); Accountant, Peat, Marwick, Mitchell and Co. 
en the reaccreditation of the Bachelor of Business degree a further 
tw:J units were shed making the number of units twenty-six to complete 
a degree. Business W:::>rksh:lp 201 and 202 were omitted as it was felt 
that the major stream units were integrating their units with other 
units in the degree an::1 therefore tw:J second year Business W:::>rksh:lp 
units were oot essential. '!he final year W:::>rkshop units were 
retained. Whereas Business W:::>rksh:lp IIIA remained the responsibility 
of the Business W:::>rksh:lp Department, Business W:::>rksh:lp IIIB was 
broken up into several streams including specialist practical 
orientations in the areas in which the stt.rlent intended to graduate. 
2. Advisory Committees 
'!he Sch:lol Advisory Committee added members and lost others. In 1983 
the following were members of the Sch:lol's Mvisory Committee: 
Mr J Bingemann, Deputy Managing Director, Beans Ltd 
Mr R Clohessy, Secretary, University Salaried Officers Association of 
Western Australia 
Mr R Collister, Consultant 
Mr A Cavison, Head of Department of Accounting and Finance, Sch:lol of 
Camnerce, University of Western Australia 
Mr J Graham, Director, Department for Youth, Sport an::1 Recreation 
Mr M Laz.btte, General Manager, Westralian E'.quipnent pty Ltd 
Professor R Lourens, Deputy Vice Chancellor, University of WA 
Mr G Matthews, Deputy General M3.nager, Perth Building Society 
Mr G McF.achran, Alcoa of Australia Ltd 
Dr V Pervan, Head, Sch:lol of Business, WACAE (Chairman) 
Mr N Smith, Cl1ief Inspector, Inspectorate, Department of the Treasury 
Dr G Soutar, Senior Lecturer in Marketing, University of Western 
Australia 
Mr A Williams, Deputy Commissioner, Westrail 
In addition to the Sch:lol's Advisory Committee a number of specialist 
Mvisory Committees were constituted. '!his ensured expert attention 
to the specific requirements for each degree stream and graduate 
diplomas. '!he specialist committees also gave considerable 
assistance to the preparation of course structures and course 
requirements. 
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3, Restri.x:ture and Organisational Cha.E9e 
In 1982 followirg Government direction the amalgm!ltion of Clarenont, 
Churchlands, M:>unt Lawley and Ned.lands O:>lleges was effected, Just a 
few years prior to that the Graylands Teachers O:>llege had been 
closed and the students distributed between Clarenont, Mt Lawley and 
Churchlands, With exception of Churchlands College, all other 
colleges in the amaJ,.gamation were, in the main, either primary or 
secondary teachers colleges, 
D.lring 1982 a O:mnnittee, entitled "'Ihe Programme Review o:mnnittee", 
chaired by John Li.ddelow and assisted by Derek Briggs, John 
Williamson and Brian Lawrence (as Secretary), met and reviewed all 
the O:>llege courses and resources taking into account future 
planning, 'Ihe report was oompleted by September 1982, It 
recoimiended that a number of Sch:x:>ls be established, these being Arts 
and Applied Sciences, the J\cademy of Performing Arts, Business, 
O:mnunity and Language Studies, and Education. 'Ihe existing teaching 
education staff wh:> were surplus to the El:iucation School's 
requirements, were given the option of transferring to the new 
Schools to take up duties preparing new programmes and teaching 
them. In addition, new staff were recruited externally, 'Ihe 
Programme Review Committee recommended courses that sh:>uld be offered 
in the future as well as a O:mmittee and a &:lard stri.x:ture for the 
O:>llege as a wh:::>le, 'Ihe O:>llege was called the Westem Australian 
O:>llege of Mvanced Education, Guidelines for the establishn'ent of 
interdepartmental and inter-school committees were prepared and 
recommeooations made, 'Ihe transfer of SCllle staff between camp.1ses 
and Schools occurred occasionally with some trauma and difficulty. 
John Fenner became Dean of Arts and Applied Scieix:es, 'Ihe kademy of 
Performing Arts position at Dean level was unfilled, Dr V Pervan 
became Head of Business, Dr Ken Jack, Head of Community and Language 
Studies, and John Liddelow, Head of ffiucation. 'Ihe report 
established a guideline for the Schools throu;:ih the remaining 1980' s 
and into the 1990' s, It also indicated that the two large Schools, 
ffiucation and Business, would remain almost the same size while the 
other Schools would be given an opp:>rtunity to grow, H:>wever, it is 
true that EHucation, due to lack of demand for teachers at the time, 
was drastically reduced in number of enrolments while in Business the 
demand contirnied to rise steadily throu;:ih the 1980's, 
4. S=ier Schools
'Ihe School of Business offered a limited ran;,e of units including
bridging units in each summer from 1980 onwards, 'Ihe enrolments in
these·units were substantial and popular, 'Ihe units offered were
mainly first year units and acme graduate diploma units on a variable
intensity llDde,
5, Mentor System and careers Mvice 
In the early 1980's, as student numbers grew, it was fouoo essential 
that students be given advice on their ch:>ice of area and assisted 
with any problems they might have had in adjusting to studies. A 
number of mentors to wh:>m students could refer were nominated in each 
department, 'Ihis went well for the first two years. H:lwever, staff 
involved in this system found that they were being overburdened with 
work, It was decided to oominate someone as a careers Mvisor. 'Ihe 
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first Careers Advisor of the Sch::>ol was Paul McEvedy. He continued 
to teach 50 percent time and look after the problems of students 
until he resigned. He was succeeded by Barry Sargeant woo was senior 
lecturer in Fira.nce at the time, 
6, Secretarial Studies 
In July 1983 discussions were held between the Sch::>ol of Business 
Information Systems Department and the Secondary Education staff of 
the Sch:x,l of Education regarding the transfer of the Graduate 
Diploma in Secretarial Studies which had been recently accredited. 
The course was transferred to the Sch::>ol of Business in January 1984 
and two staff members, Sue Wynn and I<ay Broom, were also transferred 
to the Information Systems Department. The Secretarial course was 
designed for persons woo had completed a Bachelors Degree or 
equivalent an::l woo were seeking senior secretarial posts in 
Government or commercial organisations. 
7. Offerings on Other Campuses 
In 1982 the Sch::>ol. of Business offered its Bachelor of Business 
degree in }>,ccounting and kcounting and O::,mputing on the M::>unt Lawley 
Canpus of the Western Australian O::,llege. Some two hundred students 
were enrolled in that year and these numbers steadily increased over 
the next few years. Some of the Sch:x:>l 's staff un:'ler the leadership 
of Phil Hancock, assisted by Richard McKenna, were also transferred 
to that. location. This offering on a=ther canpus ten::led to ease the 
acconw:x!ation problems on the Churchlands caixp,.s. 
As the Sch::>ol was offering kcounting and O::,mputing it was essential 
that students had computer facilities which involved main frame 
computing, In N:>vember 1983 IBM donated to the Cbllege and the 
Scl:ool an IBM System 34 which was installed at M::>unt Lawley caixp,.s. 
M::>unt Lawley already had a PDP system which meant that the students 
on that ·canp.ls doing Business were well provided for. 
8, Cbmnercial Arms 
In 1982 the School of Business !bard of Studies considered an i tern on 
its ~en::la which was a proposal to establish a canmercial arm of the 
School called the Western Australian Management Development Centre. 
I:avid Waddell was attached to the Sch::>ol of Blsiness to act as 
Executive Director of that centre .an::l to establish the organisation, 
to make b.lsiness contacts and involve the staff of the Sch:lol of 
Business and other Sch::>ols in commercial projects. The commercial 
projects were wide ranging and covered a wide field of activities. A 
summary of the proposal suhnitted to establish the centre is sl'¥?W!l 
below: 
"l. The Management Development Centre in the first instance will be 
condu:::ted as a pilot schEme to test the feasibility of the 
proposed operation. Thus, the request is for approval in 
principle by the Interim Cbuncil, subject to a successful 
operational trial, 
2, Altoough the Management Development Centre will operate as a 
self-contained organisation in terms of fira.nce, it will report 
regularly on financial and policy matters to the governing 
council of the W,A, College. 'lb this end it will present a 
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quarterly financial report to the College 0::mncil and inform the 
O::mncil of policy an:! organisational developments. 
3. To achieve further links with the College O::Juncil, it is proposed 
that a oorrununity member of the O::Jllege O::Juncil, preferably 
experienced in the rosiness community, could also be a member of 
the Management O::Jmmittee. Mr Lutz, a current member of the 
Interim O::Juncil, is prepared to serve on the l'Bnagement O::Jmmittee 
for the time being. 
4. '!he input of academic staff of the Sch:>ol of Business Studies 
would be carefully monitored to ensure that \\Ork with the 
Management Development Centre did rx:,t interfere with their 
primary commitment to lecturing duties in the approval courses 
for which the College is fun::!ed. Indeed, the contact of such 
staff with the rosiness community is seen as enhancing their 
expertise in lecturing in approved oourses. 
5. '!he l'Bnagement Development Centre is planned to be corrpletely 
self-supporting arrl I\OUld pay oommercial rates for all costs 
associated with·the use of College facilities, and staff in the 
Sch:>ol of Business Studies. (See Section 6 below for proposed 
financial arrangements.) 
6. '!he salaries arrl related costs of any staff member seconded to 
the Management Developnent Centre would be fully met by funds of 
the Centre. At the present time it is possible for a member of 
the Teacher Fducation staff, Mr D3.vid Waddell, to un::!ertake 
duties in the Centre. 'Ihus, the proposal has some capacity to 
use staff from a field in which there is a possibility of 
over-staffing in the near future. 
7, '!he proposal is similar to sane extent to successful activities 
on the WAIT carrpus, arrl would place the Sch:>ol of Business ' 
Studies at Churchlands in a better position to establish links 
with the rosiness oorrununi ty," 
In the years that followed the Centre, under the guidance of re.via 
Waddell arrl later Maurice l'bodl\Orth, exparrled its activities to the 
extent that it was entirely self supporting, covering all costs 
including salaries of academic arrl support staff arrl making itself an 
annual profit, 
In 1984/85 the Sch:>ol of Business was approached by Government 
representatives to becane involved in the Western Australian 
Enterprise W:>rksh::>p, '!he Sch:>ol gr_.;i.~ t_he opportunity to become 
·involved in an inn::ivative progranme which was aimed at fostering 
in::!ustry arrl entrepreneurial activities in Australia, in this case 
Western Australia, '!he Sch:>ol of Business approached the O::Jllege 
administration to establish a Centre for Entrepreneurship, '!he 
administration agreed that D3.vid Waddell be involved in the 
development of the Centre, Ken Wright wh::> had been acting for six 
months as the Executive Director of the l'Bnagement Development Centre 
was to take over the duties of Executive Director of the Centre for 
Development of Entrepreneurs, 
'!he establishment of this Centre augered well for the Sch:>ol as it 
became kl'Pwn for its involvement in entrepreneurial activities and 
attracted many young rosiness executives to become involved in 
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the Enterprise W:>rksh:Jp, Annual courses followed where people \ooOrked 
in groups and each year a group winner was determined, On t1<,C 
occasions the Western Australian winners became national winners, 
Later the Centre registered its name under the Business Names Act as 
the "Centre for Development of Entrepreneurs", It sh:Juld be noted 
that during the same period the Sch:Jol had structured a degree stream 
in Entrepreneurship as well as a Graduate Diploma in the same area, 
9, O::>urse O::>ntracting 
In 1982 the first year of the Bachelor of Business progranune was 
offered on a contracting basis at Karratha O::>llege, Sane fifteen 
students atten:ied the course at Karratha, lbwever, as the Sch:Jol of 
Business did not have an external progral!Dtle the Princi_p3.l of Karratha 
O::>llege decided to transfer its contracting to the Western Australian 
Institute of Techn:>logy, In 1985, for one year only, courses were 
also contracted to the Geraldton TAFE O::>llege, Again this was 
discontinued for the same reasons as the discontinuan:::e of the 
Karratha involvement, 
10, Graduating Students 
'!he number of graduatin., students was increasing, For the period 
1981 to 1985 inclusive the numbers were: 
Bachelor of Graduate 
Business Diplomas 
1981 81 l 
1982 90 2 
1983 101 6 
1984 164 32 
1985 184 42 
In 1984 the Sch:Jol Board of Studies decided it was time that a 
graduation cerem::my separate from the other Sch:)ols' was convened for 
business graduates only, In 1985, for the first time, a Sch:Jol of 
Business Graduation Cerenony was held in His Majesty's 'lheatre and 
again the following year, Since then the numbers outgrew this venue 
and the cerenonies have been held at the O::>ncert Hall. 
11, Sttxlent Enrolments 
'!he period 1981 to 1985 inclusive enrolments were 900, 1207, 1405, 
1683 and 1740 EFI'S, including graduate diploma enrol.ments which were 
44, 75, 97, 141 and 197 EFI'S. Actual graduate diploma sttxlent (head 
count) enrolments were 70, 121, 165, 243 an:i 348, 
12. Staffing 
D..irin., the 1981-85 period staff numbers grew steadily but there was 
still heavy reliance on sessional staffin., which continued to 
increase the burden on full-time staff. Durin., that period the staff 
establislunent grew from 1981 to 40, 56, 69, 70 an:i 74 in 1985. '!he 
Sch:Jol continued its policy of advertisin., through:::>ut the English 
speaking countries and interviewing and appointing staff from these 
areas. 
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The following staff were appointed to the Sch::>ol in 1981. 
Colin l\sh 
Brian Granner 
Kathryn Hall 
Terence M:llone 
Peter Nicholls 
Terrence Ord 
Terrance Wade 
M3.rk Waring 
The following resignations occurred: 
D:>nna F.arles 
Graham Forward 
Bernard Gerbes 
Gerhard Gni ew:isz 
Alex Panarese 
Alan Slorrowitz 
In 1982 the staff appointed to the Sch::>ol were: 
PDger Alcorn 
Ray Boffey 
Andrew Bruce 
Geoffrey Costello 
Michael Hughes 
Baljit Kaur 
Paul King 
Nicholas Lethbridge 
Karen Lever 
Paul McEvedy 
!by Pearce 
Susan Richardson 
Carol TiDDDB 
Peter Williams 
Maurice W)odi.orth 
The resignations were: 
Paul !t::Eve:1.y 
Terence Malone 
Alan MacGrec;pr 
Mark !oburell 
In 1983 the staff i!.pp::,i11tedwere: 
Anthony Ablong 
Diana Barker 
Dieter Fink 
Grantley Hart 
Phillip Hancock 
John Harlan:'! 
Beverley Hartley 
Michael Fhlghes 
William Hutchinson 
Bonnie Jenkin 
Jenny Kirkpatrick 
William Marsh 
Peter McFetridge 
John Prestage 
Clive Reyn:Jldson 
Graeme Robson 
Bernard Sadler 
Mark Stoney 
03.vid Tuffield 
Diane Van Rhyn 
Visiting Fellc,,,;s 
Professor Richard Cotter 
John Cotton 
Professor Douglas Garbutt 
Barrie McNay 
1984 
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'Ihis was the year of the first t\\O appointments at Principal lecturer 
level, titled Associate Heads of Sch::>ol. 'Ihese appointments 1-oent to 
Phillip Clift arrl Barry Sarge;int. n-.at ye;ir Colin Dolley became Head 
of Department of 1\ccounting. 
New appointments were: 
Stephen Bailey 
Lea Bracker 
Wayne CUpitt 
Robert Frencham 
Paul McEvedy 
Fiona McKenzie 
Peter Masson 
Stanley Metcalf 
Allan Nash 
Clive Reyn::,ldson 
Diane Van Rhyn 
Visitin;r Fellows 
David Allen 
warwick Claydon 
Resignations 
Andrew Bruce 
Baljit Kaur 
Nich::>las Lethbridge 
Karen Lever 
Susan Richardson 
Graeme Iobson 
David Tuffield 
Peter Williams 
1985 
Appointments 
03.vid fbugh 
Frank Gilders 
Wayne !<bndruk 
Appointments ( O:,nt.) 
Evan Macpherson 
Ah Chew N,J. 
Jim Richards 
Ken Wright 
Resignations 
P M:::Fetrid:Je 
P Nicoolls 
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13. Departmental Restructure of the Scoool 
For many years seven departments were identified in the Scoocl of 
Business. It was decided in 1983 to merge a number of departments 
and from the beginning of 1984 the five departments that comprised 
the Scoool were: 
Accounting, hea:l.ed by O:,lin D:>lley 
Business 'l'brksoop, headed by Peter Kotai 
F.con:mics and Finance, hea:l.ed by Phillip Clift 
Information Systems, headed by Richard Watson 
Management and I.aw, hea:l.ed by Dr Martin Bowles. 
turing 1983 am inunediately after the Progranune Review O:,rrunittee 
Report was ma:l.e public the Scoocl was approached by the O:,llege 
administration to conform with the calen:'lar structure of other 
Scoocls where a ti.o-week period for professional practice slnlld be 
facilitated. 'llie Sch:x>l gave this matter serious toought. At a 
special meeting of the Eba.rd of Stu:iles held on Friday, 6 May 1983, 
the resolution below was passed with supporting information as 
folla..is: 
"Resolved that the professiooal. practice period of blO weeks in 
eadl semester !DI: be included in prograaei offered by the Scb:lol of 
amines& for the reasons eet out below.• 
l. 'llie Sch:x>l initiated a comprehensive programne of professional 
practice as an integral part of the academic progranune in the 
un:'lergraduate degree in 1976. It led Australia and still leads 
Australia with this initiative. 'llie sequence of Business 
'l'brkshop units spread througoout the degree caters for 
conti111.Dus am in-depth coverage of the type of l'oOrk envisaged 
by the professional practice fortnight each semester. 'llie 
Business 'l'brksoop sequence rovers 75 weeks of instruction 
oonpared to 12 weeks for the professional practice fortnight. 
In the Report of the Accreditation Panel on the Proposal for 
Reaccreditation of the Programne in B.lsiness at Churchlands 
Cbllege (3rd April 1980), the Panel made the following 
observation: 
••. the B.lsiness 'l'brksoop is an excellent, practical am 
illIX)vative series of integrative and ~rdinative (sic) units 
which reinforces the vocational value of the oourse an:'! enriches 
its theoretical aspects. 
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The Report of the Programme Review Conuni t tee and the Conuni t tee' s 
Response to Sutmissions on its report do not give sufficient 
recognition of the role and substance of the Business W:)rkshop. 
The School believes that professional practice has been given a 
high priority as an integral part of the degree stru:::ture through 
the Business W:)rkshop sequence. The imposition of a professional 
practice fortnight in addition to the Business W:)rkshop in the 
degree may down;Jrade the reputation arrl effectiveness of the 
'Business W:)rksh::>p. 
2. The SPY (Supervised Practical Year) provides opportunities for 
full-time students to urrlertake one year's full-time 1,C>rk in a 
1:usiness or government organisation within the framew:Jrk of the 
student's degree stru:::ture. 
3. Part-time students are already receivin;i professional practice as 
they are enployed. In addition the Business ...:,rkshop seq.ieoce 
fonnalises this professional practice throughout students' 
study. Many enployers dislike the practice of their staff 
(part-time students) urrlerj:akin;i project l'oOrk as part of their 
job. 
4. A serious consequence of the inplementation of the professional 
practice fortnight is the shortening of the forne.l teachin;i 
period in each semester, Many leadin;i academics arrl 
professionals believe that the 001 degree in Business should be 
of four years duration rather than of three. The shortenin;i of 
the forne.l teaching period will bring even nore temporal pressure 
in a currently tight situation. Accredited courses \'oOuld still 
involve the same anount of course content. 
5. The timin;i of the proposed professional practice session is 
likely to cause difficulty. Urrler the proposal students receive 
nine or ten weeks tuition then professional practice then a 
further three or four weeks tuition. In course units where the 
subject matter culminates in the final period, the 1,C>rk 
urrlertaken in professional practice will ignore this important 
material. 
6. The logistics of inplementation of the professional practice 
fortnight in the Business School l<Olld be extremely conplex, If 
the proposal is programme based then a large number of different 
arran;ements will have to be inplemented to cover all those 
groups of students takin;i subgroups of uni ts in the School. 
Taking into account the six streams in the degree, full-time and. 
part-time students, students with advaoced starrlin;i, arrl students 
who have failed units, the likely number of different course unit 
groupin;is within the School could exceed one hundred." 
It is obvious from the above that the School's intention was to 
maintain its vocational orientation arrl to integrate professional 
practice in all units taught in the Sch:>ol of Business. The School 
was successful in retainin;i its own brarrl of professional practice, 
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PARr V 
1986-89 PERIOD OF ACCELERATED GR<WIB 
The fastest growth in stooent numbers l:or the Sch:Jol of Business was 
during this period. The number of courses offered continued to expand 
and this attracted even nore stooents, both at the graduate and 
undergraduate level. It was also during this period that the courses 
were being offered at the Joorrlalup and Bunbury canp.is. 
1. Courses 
IA.lring the year eooing 1985 there were nine degree streams in the 
urxiergraduate programme. In the next five years a further 
undergraduate stream tying in with Secretarial Stooies was offered 
entitled "Office J'ldministration", 
Nineteen eightysix was also the year that five existing graduate 
diplomas were reaccredited and four additional ones added, these 
being Entrepreneurship, Information Systems, Professional Accounting 
and Secretarial Stooies, 
The Panel that assessed these courses for accreditation o::ll!Q?rised the 
following: 
Dr B vblff (Chairperson) 
Head, Sch:Jol of Business, Qieenslan:i Institute of Technology 
Dr R Lynch 
Associate Dean, College of Business, University of N:lrthem Colorado 
Mr M Atkins 
Partner, Duesburys 
Mr L M::lran 
General Manager, Perpetual Finance Corp, Ltd 
Dr G Melrose 
Chairman and Managing Director, Biopolymers Ltd and 
Graham Melrose and Associates Fty Ltd 
Ms J W:lodya.tt 
Manager, Human Resources Branch, Dep,3rtment of Q:,nputing and 
Information Tec:hoology 
Mr E Tw:pin 
Manager, Promotions and Marketing, Lams Information Systems SUpport 
Centre 
Mr D Peria 
Graduate stooent 
Dr B Sheridan (Secretary) 
Senior Planning Officer, Research, Western Australian College of 
l\dvarx::ed ffiucation 
In 1988 a further two graduate diplomas were structured and were made 
available for 1989, These were the Graduate DiploIM and the 
P:,stgraduate Diploma in Human Resource Management. In addition, the 
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Graduate Certificates in Professional Accounting and End User 
Computing were also made available arrl were approved by the College 
Courses Conunittee. 
A significant achievement by the School was the accreditation in 1987 
of the Master of Business in Accounting and the Master of Business in 
Information Systems. '!he masters progranunes were further added to by 
the approval in 1988 of the Master of Business Mministration to be 
offered from January 1989. 
Accreditation Panel for Master of Business Accounting 
and Master of Business, Information Systems 
Dr R Galliers, BA(fbns)(Harv) MA (Lanes) PhD (ISE) CHA MACS MASOR ACIS 
School of Computing and Quantitative Studies 
Curtin University of Techoology 
Professor A Davison, BA(W.Ont), MBA Qu(Cht) AN:.A. 
Commerce Department 
Murdoch University 
Mr N E Smith, EOJmH::ms FASA CPA 
Office of the Auditor General 
Dr N F Dufty, A Met (Sheffield), MA (Illiwis) M&I PhD (UWA) Dip Prod 
Eng (TIGB), FACE, FIM (IDnd), FAIM C Eng. 
Formerly Associate Director 
Division of Arts, Education and Social Sciences 
Western Australian Institute of Techoology 
Executive Secretary: 
Dr Avril S O'Brien, BAfbns MA Iowa, PhD Rice 
Senior Planning Officer 
Academic Planning Service 
Western Australian College of J\dvanced Education 
By January 1989 the total degree streams; graduate diplomas, graduate 
certificates and Masters programnes offered numbered twentysix. This 
reflected a diversification in Business Education in comncn with the 
various Business Schools in Australia. 
DJring 1989 the accreditation of the MBA is to be sought as well as 
the preparation for 'reaccreditation of all the business progranunes 
offered by the School in 1990. 
2. J\dvisory Committees 
In 1987 the Western Australian College of J\dvanced Education was 
assessed for self accreditation of courses. This was achieved 
with:>ut qualification which meant that the College was one of a small 
number of colleges of advanced education in Australia with this 
status. With self accreditation the advisory committees were to play 
a major role in course structure and course accreditation. This was 
evident in the preparation of the MBA and other courses offered in 
1989 and the preparation of the process of reaccreditation for 1990. 
3. Offering of Courses in Other Callg,luses 
At the end of the 1987 academic year the offering of business courses 
at Mt Lawley ceased. To compensate, the business course offering was 
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rroved to the new canp.is at Jooooalup taking the first group of full 
time stlrlents in Semester 1, 1987, It was alrrost a full semester 
before the Jooooalup buildings were available to the stlrlents and 
classes had to be held in the Wanneroo Shire building as well as the 
basketball stadium at Joomalup, 
'Ille facilities at Jooooalup by 1989 still lack a lecture theatre 
alth::>ugh a large l.ecture room which could seat s::me one hundred and 
twenty stlrlents was available, Some tl'oO hundred equivalent new full 
time stlrlents will commen:e their Bachelor of Business programme at 
Joomalup in Semester 1, 1989, 
With the opening of the Btmbury Institute of Mvan:ed Fducation, a 
campus of the Western Australian O:>llege of Advanced Fducation, 
besides Fducation the other major programme offered was the Bachelor 
of Business in l\coounting at Bunb.lry in Semester 1, 1986. 'Ille new 
annual enrolments approximate to fifty equivalent full-time stlrlents 
am some five academic staff of the Sch:)ol l'oOrk full time in 
Bunbury. 'Ille inaugural Associate Head of Sch:>ol at Bunbury was 
1\nth::>ny Ablong arrl, in 1989, Bryan Killgallin was appointed to fill 
that role, 
4. Graduating Stlrlents 
'Ille graduation cererronies over the period 1986-89 were held at the 
O:>n:ert Fall. 'Ille number of graduates steadily increased and these 
were as follows: 
Bachelor of Graduate 
Business Diplomas 
1986 219 52 
1987 242 78 
1988 253 79 
In addition, the number of prizes being offered by the various 
institutes arrl business h::>uses increased substantially an::l in 1988 
were as follCMs: 
Town am <bmtry Pernment au.I.ding Society am .llustralian &>ciety 
of Accauntanl:s Prize awarded to the outstan::ling stlrlent in the final 
year of stlrlies for the Bachelor of Business (l\coounting) wh::> has 
also conpleted the course requirements for admission to the A,S.A. 
Institute of <llartered Accauntants Prize awarded to the graduating 
stlrlent with the highest aggregate in Alrliting. 
Join Storey Memorial Prize donated by the Australian Institute of 
M!magement (W.A,) awarded to the graduating stlrlent with the highest 
aggregate in Administrative Stlrlies. 
Nei1 Oliver Prize awarded to the graduating stlrlent with the 
highest aggregate in Business W:Jrksh::>p IIIB, 
.l\lJstralian Society of Accauntanl:s Prize awarded to the outstanding 
graduating stlrlent academically eligible for admission to the Society 
as a provisional member, 
Institute of <llartered Secretaries Prize awarded to the graduating 
stlrlent wh::> has the highest academic standing in the degree which has 
a secretarial administration orientation. 
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Cllal.l.enge Bank Prize awarded to the graduating stlXient with the 
highest aggregate in Finance. 
'lhe Australian Finance O:nference Prize awarded to the outstarrling 
graduating part-time stlXient. 
Institute of Peraonnel Management Prize awarded to the stlXient with 
the highest average mark in the Personnel and Industrial Relations 
stream. 
Institute of Directors Prize awarded to the outstarrling graduating 
graduate diploma stlXient. 
Institute of Pn>fessiaial Secretaries Prize awarded to the 
outstarrling graduating stlXient in the Graduate Diploma in Secretarial 
Studies. 
IlM Prize in In:formaticn PJ:ocessing awarded for the stlXient with 
· the highest mark in the Information Processing major • 
. Western Australian OiadJer of a--ieroe and Industzy Prize awarded 
to the stlXient with the highest course average in the Graduate 
Diploma in Management StlXiies. 
'!be nost outstarrling stlXient during the 1986-89 period was Marianne 
Wells who took out several prizes at the 1988 graduation cerenxmy. 
Prizes offered to oon-graduating stlXients are: 
'lhe Australian Society of l!coolmt:ant:s Prizes (two) - one awarded to 
the outstarrliD,J first-year stlXient arrl one for the outstarrling 
second-year stlXient in the l'.ccounting major. 
V M Peryan Prize awarded to the stlXient with the highest aggregate 
in the Mclnagement Science units. 
Buttenlorths Bx>k Prizes (six) awarded to the outstarrling stlXients 
in Legal Frame\<Ork I arrl Camnercial law II (part-time arrl full-time), 
Irrlustrial law III am Australian capital Markets II/400. 
Ewing Prize awarded to the outstarrling first-year Econ:mics stlXient. 
ltlbilBln <bx Prizes (four) awarded to the stlXients with the highest 
aggregate mark in Company law II, in both Semesters 1 arrl 2, and to 
the stlXients with the highest mark in the final examination in 
Company law II, in both semesters 1 arrl 2. 
Australian O:.mpJl:er Society Prize awarded to the stlXient with the 
highest aggregate marks on completion of six second year information 
processiD,J units. 
ltlb O'Clxnor Prize awarded to the stlXient with the highest mark in 
Taxation law arrl cpalifying for membership of the Australian Society 
of Accountants. 
Mt Neiman Pn>ject Group Award Prize awarded to the stlXients 
majoring in Information Systems and obtaining the highest academic 
achievement (mark) in the third year undergraduate stlXient project. 
5, 
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Student Enrolments 
The enrolments arrl quotas for the period 1986-89 are shown below: 
Bachelor of B.Jsiness Graduate DiElomas 
N:l, EFTS N:J, EFTS 
1986 2721 1833 389 214 
1987 2783 2011 322 177 
1988 3326 2493 451 234 
1989 3534 2614 534 289 
The numbers show that the Sch:>ol of B.Jsiness of the Western 
Australian College of Advanced Fducation is anongst the five largest 
Sch:>ols of B.Jsiness in all the tertiary institutions in Australia, 
Besides the numbers shown above for student enrolments in 1988 some 
250 full-time full fee paying stooents were enrolled, A further 250 
were expected to enrol for the 1989 academic year, In addition, some 
seventy stooents were stooying offshore at Singapore, 
6, StaffiIY;J 
For·many years the Sch:>ol of Business was understaffed arrl had to 
enploy a number of sessional staff to facilitate the teaching of the 
courses offered, The staff/stooent ratio was excessive in corrg;iarison 
to other Sch:>ols of the Western 1\ustralian College and in comparison 
to other .Sch:>ols in Australia. After many discussions with senior 
administration of the College the staffing burden of the Sch:>ol was 
eventually recognised arrl additional funding was made available to 
the School in 1988 and m::>re so in 1989. The staffing figures below 
are shown for the period 1986-89. 
1986 
1987 
1988 
1989 
77 
84 
91 
103 
The 103 staff shown for 1989 cbes mt inclooe the additional 
seventeen staff (to make the total 120) for the full-fee paying 
stooent enrolment. The Sch:>ol still enploys a substantial number of 
contract staff and sessional staff. The aim of the Sch:>ol was to 
ensure a greater proportion of full-time staff in the Sch:>ol, In 
1989 SC111e twenty new staff accepted offers to ccmmence either at the 
l Ja!Ulary or l July. 
The names of the staff that tcx,k up new appointments in the period 
1986-89 and those who resigned or retired during the same period are 
sh:>wn below, 
1986 
New App:)intments 
Corrine Casserley 
Ben Ryan 
l:bbert lbrstman 
Charles SolOl'ECn 
Michael Gillooly 
Eugene McCann 
Visiting Fello.,is 
Terry Lynch 
Geoff Holmberg 
Dr Robert Lynch 
Resignations 
11'u:tin !bwles 
Geoffrey Ox:>k 
Frank Gilders 
Malcolm Lewis 
Allen Nash 
Ah Chew N:J 
Jim Richards 
1987 
New App:>intments 
Robert Fbrbes 
Leylarrl Pitt 
David Rees 
William Watts 
Kim Len Yap 
Resignations 
Di Barker (half time) 
Robert Frencharn 
· Geoff Holmberg 
Wayne Kondruk 
Terry Lynch 
Robert Lynch 
Paul McEvedy 
1988 
New App:>intments 
David Godsell 
Soon Bee Gan 
Soon SUn Chai 
Janne Ch~ 
Andrew Frazer (half time) 
June Galea 
Des Phillipson 
Michael FUllam-Stone 
Peter 11'u:tin 
11'lrianne Wells (half time) 
Resignations 
Di Barker 
Wayne CUpitt 
June Galea 
William Marsh 
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Resignations (Cbnt,) 
Eugene McCann 
Diane Van Rhyn 
Terry Wade 
1989 
New Appointments 
Stephen Benson 
Robin Branner 
D::>rothy Collins 
Suzette Cha:r;ple 
Dr Yun Cheung 
Judith Cresp 
Roger Debreceny 
Kushi D::>orga ' 
Jennifer Ellis-Newman 
Sarah Evamy 
Diane Fread:llan 
Bryan Kilgallin 
Wayne Kl,e.r1 
Elaine Leong 
Kuan lee 
Graeme Lingard 
Iouglas Markey 
Robyn lt>rris 
Dr Chandriah Appa Pao 
Catherine Smith 
Th:>mas Siu 
7, Election of Heads 
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Following negotiations with the l\cademic Staff Association the 
College entered a new era in 1988 and, instead of app::>inti.ng Heads of 
Departments, elections were to be lield whereby staff in each 
department elected its own head, 
Th:>se elected in 1988 for a period of ti,,0 years were: 
Alan Brown - Management and law 
Colin Iolley - Accounting 
Clive Reyrx,ldson - &ooomics and Finan::e 
Peter Sarrlers - Marketing 
Richard Watson - Information Systems 
8, Careers Advice 
It was during this period that Peter Sarrlers, wh:> became head of 
Business \'k)rksh:>p ( siq::e re-named Marketing), performed the duties of 
a Careers Advisor, The Sch:Jol was successful in making many contacts 
in industry wh:> proved to be a source for enployment of graduates and 
as a source of information for advisory COllllllittees and supp:,rt in 
project w::irk. The graduates of the Sch:Jol were in strong del!Bl1d and 
it was rarely that a student was oot placed in a position of 
employment by March following the year of graduation. 
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9, Commercial Arms 
'Ihe Management Development Centre expan:l.a:l. arrl the Centre for 
Developnent of Entrepreneurs exterrled its activities and they began 
making their names in the business \'ol:lrld as training, consulting and 
advisory centres, 
The Centre for the Development of Entrepreneurs continued to offer 
the Western Australian Enterprise W3rkshop programme, mainly due to 
the untiring activities of the Executive Director arrl participant, 
Sue Wynn, 
Maurie W:>odw:,rth, who had been Executive Director of the Management 
Develq:ment Centre for many years, decided to take leave witoout pay 
arrl \'ol:lrk in private enterprise, He was replaced by Bill Watts who 
soowed that he was eq.ially capable in presenting the Centre to the 
business public, 
10, Facilities 
'Ihe computer facilities of the Scoool were inproved by the use of 
funds saved from the sessional staffing budget, Also a. number of 
staff were given personal computers to which they had sole access in 
their own offices, This contributed greatly to the morale of staff, 
In addition, software was purchased arrl t\'ol:l desk top publishing 
facilities were made available to the staff of the Scoool, M:Jst 
staff were also given an answering service system which was attached 
to their telephone, 
In 1989 the building of three additional lecture theatres was 
corrane~ed on the Churchlands Canp.ls, 'Ihey were to have seating 
capacity for 124 students for t\'ol:l of them and 182 for the third. 
During 1988 the Scoool had received a substantial sum for a share of 
the full fee paying student fees received, Some $100,000 of these 
fees was allocated to research and develq::ment for staff of the 
Sch:>ol, $100,000 for equipment arrl some $200,000 was allocated to 
buildings. 'Ihe buildings were to be seminar rooms with SO-student 
capacity to be built on the south side of the existing Scoool of 
Business building, 'Ihe lecture theatres and the case stu:iy/seminar 
rooms were expected to be in use in 1990, 
11, Organisational Ch3.n;e 
Although a number of matters were discussed at Board of Studies 
(later the Scoool Board) level the only major chan:Je in the Scoool of 
Business was that the Business W3rksoop Department was renamed the 
Mll"keting Department by a resolution of the Board of 26 l!bvember 1987, 
12, University Status 
1988 and early 1989 there were comments and promises from the 
Governnent and the Cpposition that the Western Australian College of 
!\dva~ed Education may become a university. 'Ihe final decision on 
this matter was to occur after the February elections. 'Ihe suggested 
title for the institution was to be Perth University, 
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APPENDIX I 
SUM-1ARY OF UNDER3RAOOATE AND GRAOOATE 
ENROI..MENI'S AND STAFFim 
Year Under9:raduate Graduate Staffi!!! 
EB'I'S N::,. EFI'S N::l, 
1976 147 224 9 
1977 341 532 17 
1978 528 806 23 
1979 631 962 31 
1980 782 1132 12 24 35 
1981 900 1550 44 70 40 
1982 1207 1856 75 121 56 
1983 1405 2090 97 165 69 
1984 1683 2200 141 243 70 
1985 1740 2400 197 348 74 
1986 1833 2721 214 389 77 
1987 2011 2783 177 322 84 
1988 2493 3326 234 451 91 
1989 2614 3534 314 583 103 
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APPENDIX II 
SUMMARY OF GRAOOATES 
Year Bachelor of Business Graduate Diplomas 
1978 17 
1979 33 
1980 54 
1981 81 1 
1982 90 2 
1983 101 6 
1984 164 32 
1985 174 42 
1986 2 19 52 
1987 242 78 
1988 253 79 
1428 292 
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